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BRIEF SUMMARY: A service member’s return from deployment is often viewed positively, yet during
reintegration, challenges to the couple relationship emerge. The relational turbulence theory suggests
that repeated instances of relational uncertainty (being unsure about either your personal or your partner’s
investment in the relationship or about the future of the relationship) and interference (having your goals
impeded by your partner) lead to a turbulent couple relationship, characterized as chaotic and fragile.
Turbulence, then, results in less supportiveness from one’s partner. Support for this theory emerged among
a sample of 235 military-affiliated individuals (117 service members and 118 at-home) who reported about
their own and their partner’s relational uncertainty, interference, turbulence, and support.
KEY FINDINGS

— High levels of personal uncertainty and perceptions of one’s partner having high uncertainty were related
		 to relationship uncertainty. In other words, low relational investment by either partner was associated with
		 questions about the future of the relationship.
— Greater relationship uncertainty and partner interference predicted elevated relational turbulence.
— Individuals in more turbulent relationships reported less partner support across a variety of domains,
		 including informational, emotional, esteem, network, and tangible/instrumental support.

IMPLICATIONS FOR FAMILIES

— After reintegration, both the active duty member and the at-home partner may each experience a 		
		 honeymoon phase, followed by a difficult transition period.
— Couples may benefit from evaluating circumstances, rather than the relationship, as turbulent. This 		
		 mindset could help people recognize more supportive efforts from their partners. This is consonant with
		 the emphasis in relational turbulence theory on contexts and transitions.

IMPLICATIONS FOR HELPING PROFESSIONALS

— Clinicians may find success using therapeutic methods that locate problems as “external” to the couple
		 relationship (i.e., narrative therapy). This may be a useful way to unite partners against relational issues
		 instead of one another.
— Family life educators may help reduce relational strain that results from partner interference by 		
		 emphasizing communication skills, especially regarding role expectations and performance.
— Since transitions related to military culture affect both people in the couple relationship, couple-oriented
		 solutions are best positioned to address this transition-related turbulence.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY MAKERS

— Programs that target relationship dynamics (e.g., communication) will likely lead to better results than
		 programs that focus on individual family members.
— Reintegration classes would benefit from including a component on expected highs (e.g., being together)
		 and lows (e.g., navigating roles, relational uncertainty) following deployment.
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SAMP LE C HARACT ERIST IC S
235 individuals (117 service members and 118 partners; they were not married to each other)
Only one individual per couple relationship reported on the study’s couple-level variables
80% were in military-civilian couples; 20% were in dual-military couples
Service members were characterized as active duty (51%), reserves (38%), inactive ready
reserves (4%), or other (7%) and included participants from the Army, Marines, Air Force, and
Navy

METHODOLOGY

— Secondary data analysis was conducted from a sample of military-affiliated individuals (service members
		 or the romantic partner of a service member). Individuals were eligible for participation if they and/or
		 their partner returned from deployment within the previous six months.
— Participants (82% White) filled out online questionnaires for this cross-sectional study.
— Parceled structural equation mediation models were used to study reintegration processes.

ARTICLE STRENGTHS

— The study purpose and design were grounded in principles of the relational turbulence theory.
— This study utilized an appropriate statistical model and valid/reliable measures to examine the relational
		 experiences of military couples experiencing reintegration.
— This study discussed implications for families and practice in great detail with a focus on outreach to
		 military couples and the support needs of civilian partners.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

— The study was cross-sectional. This limits its ability to explain the transitional phenomenon of 		
		 reintegration. Also, no information was given on how the sample was selected, and no attempt was made
		 to show how well this small sample reflected larger military populations.
— Dyadic data (i.e., data from self and partner) were not gathered. This would have allowed comparisons of
		 self and partner ratings and provided insight on the accuracy of partner ratings.
— Although the structural equation model is a good fit for the research questions, the use of parceling to
		 create latent constructs is controversial in the statistical literature (e.g., Little et al., 2002). This could 		
		 negatively impact the credibility of the authors’ findings.
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— CREDIBLE: Research that is rigorous, transparent, consistent,
and generalizable. This dimension reflects an evaluation of the
study’s scientific methodology.
— CONTRIBUTORY: Research that is original, applicable, and has
the potential to enhance the well-being of military families. This
dimension examines the impact of the study.
— COMMUNICATIVE: Research that is coherent, understandable,
and readable. This dimension assesses how effectively the
authors convey the content of the study.
These
dimensions are adapted from the work of Mårtensson et
*
al. (2016). For more information on the REACH evaluation
framework and rubric visit: militaryREACH.org
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